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Leaving Today Offer vn â w .1Skating Meet

Metier el- Applying to# the 
1923 Championahipe-Have 
Not y«t Been Considered.

I

This Province.

The West End Twelve Year 
Old Champion Will Take 
Pan in Championship Meets

. Committee .Appointed to Int 
See if Persuasive Measu 
on Hard-Hearted Admini

------------------------y-f .1 jf g «
Although Such a Step Had Been Agreed to "Iri Principle,” 

final Action Was Postponed on Objections from

Nation Now Desiree the Time 
and Opportunity to Up
build Industry.

Everyone who wears 
fen from eye strain will he Interested 
In the remarkable offer ol Dr. Hltholx. 
the famous eyestrain specialist, Cana
dian Suite No. 17, Madlaon and Login 
streets, Chicago. Ollnola, U. 3. A_ to 
send a pair of hie handsome extra 
large site -True Vision'* Tortoise Shell 
Bpeotaclea Free on trial, to any render 
ol this paper who writes him. These 
splendid Glasses will enable anyone to 
read the smallest print, thread Om 
finest needle, see far or near, and pre-

Victoria, B. C.. Jan. is—Hon. Ed
ward L. Wetmnrn B. A.„ DU. D., D. 
ti- L* K. c.. dor the paat five yearn 
an Invalid, died here last night at the 
honte,of.his son-lndaw Haler A. E.
<i^Soe*sçd wak.born at Fredericton, 

N. B., on March 14. 1841, and ad
mitted IP the hdr ot that proviens In 
1844. He served on-the Koyal Com- 
ml»jlôs,,fior the Consolidation of the 
v4atut#« ot the Provinces In. 1877. 
From 1883 to 1886 he was leader of 
the .opposition, id >he Hew Brunswick
*^£'m¥he was Appointed Judge ol

afipoihtM Justice '^geekatahe-

■V t>»6 he wti Whnea of the 
Royal Commission fur tie rerlslon and 
ctoltiTdatkm of1 the Statutes and ord 
ineïoes -of Saskatchewan, and was 
chancellor bf tie Timed Society ol 
SadïatcehVau’l»07 to iniSV He was

asssïausyes
mBaxarnsr*. «*w <#■-■ - i ••icv*»*' ; .«Mî à ;>t V x . - "

1 When naked last nl*ht aa to whether 
the Y. H. C. 1. would make any ap- 
pUoatioofor the International Skating 
Championships of 1988, G. A, Owens,

Uagetown, Jan 19—The Queer 
County Municipal Council was In set 
sion In the Queens County1 Cour 
House, on Tuesday and Wednesday 
with every member present The set 
slon opened at ten o'clock on Tues 
day morning, with Warden ». C. Perr: 
ot Cody’s In the chair. Roll call wa 
responded to by the following coun 
clllora:

Chlpmaa—Bruce F. Hay, W. H. H

When It was found that Irving Leo
tard. the Cdrleton boy whh won the 
440 1er hoys under tweiT* In the rw 
seat chnmphmnhlpe would not accom
pany the ether at. Joan skaters te the 
other big meets because no one had 
volunteered to pay his expenses, a 
committee composed of Welter Cough- 
•au, H. fletaett, George lAwece, Them 
as Klllen and Jack Handeraou. start
ed a caavaaa to raise the necessary 
rand. They met with s ready response 
I rum the abating lane, and enutigu 
money was in sight last night to see 
tnat the her-gets away today. His 
parents have consented to let him go, 
sod the Carleton Curling Uub, are go
ing to lurnish him with the mjaeatary 
equipment. The present.plan Is lor him 
to lease on the Montreal train this af
ternoon In charge of the pullman can- 
ouctor. lie will be met in Montreal 
by Frank White, who will look alter 
aim at.the .dlheient meets -,

Young 'Leonard created a sensation 
at the meet showing better form than 
young Tebo who whe conceded the turned out for the race*,greater than 
moot promising of the local Juniors, any they had evqr seen at dither Sara- 
and atm adding to Ms reputation by Placid, or Ju^ui^burg.

inning thw-evont All t^e çütside skaters before leav-
To add ho the sensation it wee learn $NC expressed, the hope l|uti. St. John 

ed that he had never had a pair ot would make a hid tor next drear’s In- 
racing «Sein» on his feet until a lew temational meet, and vowed'Out, only 
days bet ore the meet, prior to that accident or death would .prevent them 
ue had featured In Hilton Belyeas returning if they were etUl ln the 
rink attired In a pair of the crack skating game, 
oarsman and skater’s own boots muS * ‘
skates, the boots reinforced by tome- 
odd half dosen pairs of sox to make 
up for the diaparity in the size of his 
feet and the boots.

Some doubt has been expressed as 
to the wisdom of sending the lad away 
in view of the fact that he & not In 
anything like proper form for rafting, 
never having trained, and lacking the 
wind and stamina that comes only 
from an aaalduous application to care
ful training. This is a matter that wui 
doubtless be considered carefully to
day by those interested in the matter 
and it may b* determined to keep the 
iad in the city and allow him to train 
here until fhe International meet at 
Saranac Lake which will begin Janu
ary 81.

Whatever the decision, the fleet re
mains that although young Leonard 
won both his trial heat and the final, 
after his moat serious opponents, Tebo 
in the one, and Murray of Néw York 
in the other, had fallen to the ice, the 
time* he made In both was better than 
Murray made in bis trial heat. Leon
ard won his preliminary in 63 2-5 secs, 
and his fihalfn 51 1-5 secs, while Mur
ray won his trial heat In 54 1-6, and 
Murray’s phltbrmance at the titpe 
seemed remhrtabV to the spectators,

Voting Hebb made the fastest'time 
la the Maritime Championships last 
winter skating the distance In'63 sec

X> V "ut

"™™™”Warsaw, Poland, Jan. 19.—"The Ps 
Washington, Jan. 2fr-The American was, ft# tor another toternaUonal Uah natk>a aud government ardently

proposal, to Iky openly before the gathering which some delegates aeepv {dtiaire peace, end our whole policy
world nil the treaties and understand- <* ‘° «fiord “ “J**"**' toads to that direction." declared Mr.

th., ... .............. .... . of President Harding*» plan for e s6teraantt- pgum, Minister lor For
lugs that relate to China, met with cenHffeing série» of meetings to <Sn 4g_a.recent special Inter
an unexpected setback today, when cues world age 1rs.    Tlew a» reproeentaUee ol The

came before the Far Eastern Com- The sub committee on drafte^headfcd obristian Science Monitor en the sub
mitted of the Anns Conference for by ElÛm Knot, approved- a -resolution }j^„f foreign policy. "We are
formal adoption putting over a revision of the mite livi6e ^ TOCll 415^1111 times now," ex-

! Although sacb a step had been 0f warfare te a' rwter*’cetrferange 
agreed to yesterday "in principle,’’ 
the problem of defining the exact 
scope of the agreement precipitated a 
long debate, and, after several changes 
had been made in the draft presented 
by the Ameiican delegation, final tie- 

postponed at the suggestion 
of Japan, The committee did adopt, 
however, a resolution expressing the 
hope of the Powers that China speed
ily would reduce the large military 
forces now maintained within her bor
ders.

Meantime, In another sub-division 
of the Conference, the ground work eminent.

the chairman of,the. Y..M. ,0. W,com
mittee who handled the recent Cana
dian Champioifthipa, said that the 
matter had not been considered by the 
committee, as it had not umb since the 
races, and consequently no? Horde ton 
fled been. made.

He said that he himself, eg well es 
Messrs. Dolan, KeUy and W. B. Stlrl-

!•"

P*

fi vent eyestrain or headaches. These
Spectacles are said to be equal to any. 
sold at retail at from |lt.60 to mj*V

3n
^Hfcirpee.a pair, are very handsome In^ plained the Minister, "that 1 am un 

which, It |s contemplated, , titall >e ^ying to commit myself to the press, 
called by the United States in the Iop a sentence wrongly interpreted

future.

mg, and possibly H. J. Sheehan. d will lnt a lifetime.snoe
are very becoming and your 
are sure to compliment you on four 
improved appearance. Don’t 
money. Simply your name, address, 
and age, and state the length of timd 
you have worn glasses (If any). He 
will send the glasses at once by Pre
paid Parcel Poet, tor yon to wear, ex
amine and Inspect for ten days In your 
own home absolutely tree. If you are 
satisfied In every way and want to 
keep them, you are then to pay the 
small charge of >4/49, otherwise re- 
turn th9 glasses and you are out noth
ing. If you accept his offer at once, h« 
will enclose the glasses In a beautiful 
velveteen-lined, leatherette, spring
back, pocket hook, gold lettered Spec
tacle Case, which to to be yours, tree 
of all cost

^Vaterborottgh—A. F. Barton, T. A 
Farris.

Cambridge—J. S Robinon, A. 1
1 would. attend the Diamond Trophy 

meet at Lake Placid, and while there 
would disque» the matter with the 
officials ol. the lnt emotional Skating 
Association.

Me. Fltsgerald. the president, and 
Mr. Uihllon, one of the vice-presidents, 
assured the Y. M. C. 1,.official» dur- 
•o« their stay here, that- should the 
Y. M. C. 1. moke application tor Ue 
meet it would receive every ooueldera' 
tlon, as In their opinion St, John woe 
one ol the greatest ekallug towns In 
the world, end the crowd «1 Ians who

I _____ may. work much mischief. Of one
On t&e naval side of the conference thlB^ however; 4 can usante you, that 

the* situation continued unchanged, ouy WjBh to live in peace with ail 
with Japan still withholding assent to OBr. TOi^borm and to have time and 
the article dealing with Pacific forti
fications. It developed, however, that 
the hitch was over inclusion of the 
Japanese islands of tbe Bonin group 
under the ‘ fortifWittionb Status quo" 
and that a difference of view on the 
question had arisen between the Jap
anese delegates and" their home Gdv-

£ Gunter.
1 Wickham—Eldon M. Akerley, R. J 

Bice.
Johnson—R. J. Stewart, S. C. Poition opportunity for rebuilding our coun

try, which has suffered so much dur
ing seven years ot war.

.. ‘<Tbe improvement of our relations 
with Tzettho-Slevakia," Mr. Shirmuntt 
said; “Is a matter of great satisfac
tion. Certain foreign newspapers 
have circulated reports to the effect 
that the policy of the Allies to urging 
Poland toward a new outbreak of war 
with the Sqytot Republic. This is 

perfectly untrue. Neither are we 
urged by the Allies, nor do we our 
selves desire anything of. the ltind. 
Certainly the psychology of the Bol
shevik! causes many diflScultles. Re
lations with them are very different to 
those with the western powers, for 
they do not conform to the moot ele
mentary forms of diplomatic negotia
tions. But we stand upon the strict 
çâJTJT-ing out of the articles of the 

f Peace Treaty and I bavé yrery hr 
•and confidence that we shall succeed 
in establishing a peaceful understand
ing and ha securing the accomplish
ment of the obligations which the 
Soviet Government owes to Poland. 
We on our part are prepared to faith
fully carry out aR the obligations to
ward Russia undertaken by us in 
signing the Riga treaty.

Lithuania as a “TooLw 
“As regards Germany, we are will

ing tp live in. a condition of neigh
borly understanding It only she can 
be persuaded to believe In our peace
able intentions. It Is a matter of in
finite regret to us that Lithuania al
lows herself to be the tool for Ger
man and Russian intrigue and 
obstinately refuses to meet us in our 
endeavors to arrive at a peaceful un
derstanding. We have made over
tures to • KovnoxLithuania, have 
proposed consular relations, bat all 
our Offers have met with rebuff. We 
have no doubt that the popular as
sembly which will be convoked In 
Vîïmt Will result In the nnkm of so- 
calfed Central Lithuania; with Poland, 
efûce the overwhelming majority of 
the population are Poles by race, 
feeling and-tradition.

"It Is a highly satisfactory symp
tom for ue,” Mr. Shinhuntt continued, 
“that the feeling in England toward 
Poland has recently undergone a 
favorable change. The English peo
ple have recognized that the unjust 
charge of imperialistic tendencies 
made against Poland is entirely un
founded. It has become clear that the 
Bolshevist agitation which is directed 
against thq whole of Europe, and 
especially against Poland as being 
their immediate neighbor, bas tried to 
stir np the western powers against 
Poland by falsely accusing her of a 
desire for aggrandizement in order to 
have an excuse for 
and making'a basis for further 
action in the direction of western Bu-
*>Jt* .<• ■ ■ ■_

K
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Brunswick—W. A. Kierstead, Otly L 
Black.

Canning—Earle F. Sypher, D. I 
Estabrooks.

Gagetown—R. H Weston, Charts 
Cooper.

Hampstead—G. B. Slipp, W. Tee< 
Inch.

Petersville—J. A. Fowler, A. G 
Scribner.

The minâtes of last year’s meet'ai 
were read by the secretary-treaeurei 
D A. Adamson, and approved by th'
council.

Various committees then gave the! 
reports. A. L. Gunter, commutes fo 
furnishing a scow for Thatch Island 
gayo his report Discussion on rt 

'jgtiring the old scow by the council re 
ftdted in a decision to. repair the oli 
saow which has been in use.

The advisability of building 
bridge -between Thatch Island and tb< 
main land was also discussed, sum 
councillors claimipg that it would sav 
expense of upke^> of a scow arii 
others deciding it would lead to hav 
ing the Island used as a pasture. Ni 
steps were taken in the matter o 
building a bridge.

Eldon M. Akerley, chairman of 
committee appointed at the last set 
«ion to investigate the matter ot prt 
curing a Poor Farm for the county rc 
ported favorably and advised goin; 
forward with the undertaking. Thi 
report was accepted by the council 
Chas. Cooper spoke strongly In tavo 
of a Municipal Home. Action was de 
ferred until later in the session.

Sheriff J. F. Reid gaVe his report 01 
the work of repairing the Conr 
House and made some suggestion 
which were adopted. R. H. Weston 
a member of the Lands and Buildlm 
Committee explained the changing o 
some plans regarding the inside re 
palfWork, thereby making a» decldei 
improvement in the appearance of th' 
courtroom. A steel celling Is beta] 
Put on, the walls sheathed half wa;

P hod the walls tinted. -The tota
oat will be In the vicinity of *IB(K
his report was accepted.
The auditor, L. Inglewood Flo we i 

then gave hie report on the flnande 
of Queens County for 1921, showtaj 
an over-expenditure of >693.85, cor 
tlngent receipts being $22,194.72 am 
contingent expenses $22,898.54. O 
the expenditures, $6,055.38 went b 
the county poor; $5,292.14 to schools 
$1,475.98 to the 1919 expenses of th< 
Board of Health and $3,132.53 to th- 
administration of justice. Among th' 
important receipts is included $1,637.0 
from the sale of grass on Thatch It 
land, which is the property of th' 
county. This is the largest a moan 
ever realised from the sale of th 
Thatch Island grass. Many defaulter 
were shown among the tax-payers, li 
consequence of which much revenu 
is lost to the county. Mr. Flowers 
report was handed to the audit con 
«ittee by whom It was adopted.

It was decided that salaries o 
municipal officers remain as last yeai 
I The afternoon session on Tuesda; 

m^as chiefly occupied by the appoinl 
/amt or various committees for th 
coming year. These committees wer 
as follows : %

Committee on Bille and Accounts- 
D. E. Estabrooks. B. M. Akerley, Rot 
ert J. Stewart and F. M. O’Neill 
Clerk of the Peace.

Committee on Apportionment o 
Rates and Taxes—J. S. Robinson, G 
B. Slipp and W. H. H. Burpee.

Audit Report—S. C. Perry, W. A

!
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BRITISH EMPIRE STEEL CORP’N
.MAY PASS UP DIVIDEND

Quebec Exhibition 
Promoters Request 

" ^ ^ ' Higher Subsidies Moscow Government 
Warns League To 

Keep Hands <

Wants No Interference m 
" Russian Internal Affairs 

Mediators Not Desired.

Vice-President MacDougafl, Before Gillen Condliatioil 
Board, Replies to Statements of Representatives of 
Mine Workers District No. 26 in Dispute Over Wag* 
Reduction.

of «g Fair 
■Association to • Make De
mands on Legislature.

. dubee Jaa. Î»—R.epresentatlTes of
__________ th"e most Important exhibitions ot the

Montreal, Jan. 20—Oanaffim still Pr0TlBW of Quebec still meet the 
plar the same team œalnat @1 Pat- GoJ«rnme|ti next Tnemtajt and still 
tick's of Toronto here tomorrow »sk tor “'ffher subsidies. Represent- 
night as they started «Walnut Ottasra ktire» _ pf. the. exhibitions ot Sher- 
lsst Wednesday, and JtiU trold. Bddle brooke, Three Rlrero, Valleyfleld, and 
Bouchard in reserve. The forward Ste SqhoWptique met in Montreal a 
line will be Odle Cleghorn at centre few weeke ago, and came to the con- 
and Boucher «td Pitre on the wings elusion that they should ask tor 816,-

------ --------- ——:----- --- 000. 8.1»,000 and 86,000 each respect-
DALa Si 'WANDERERS, g* lvelÿ: ** . ■

Halifax. Jm. 80—In the Norsi Scotia J.''», onderstood that the represent- 
Hockey League game here ianlght, ktitèS of the Quebec exhibition still 
Dalhonsle defeated Wanderers. 3to J. Jofnthj delegation. .

Canadiens Àn$ %‘ ;; 
St Patricks Toni^it

when the Montreal agreement ended, 
waa $5.75 per day. Under the new 
scale the average reduction would 
amount to about. $1.60, according to 
United Mine Workers’ figures, he 
added.

In answer to statements of the min
ers’ officiais that the wage re
duction was being made to enable the 
British Empire Steel Corporation to 
pay interest on'an inflated -capital, Mr. 
MacDougall declared it was well 
known in Nova Scotia that the main 
dea of the merger represented by this 

company was to settle disputes regard
ing the control of certain coal areas 
between the Dominion Coal Company 
and the 'Nova Scotia Steel & Çpal Ç$i. 
Some arrangement had become needs* 
sary or else one or both wonid have 
had to close down. As a result of the 
consolidation the Waterford mines, 
the Sydney mines and Dominion No. I 
could continue In operation indefinite-

Halifax, Jan. 2*-That the British 
.Empire Steel Corporation had paid no 
dividend» on its common stock, and 
that the present outlook for a diri- 
dent was not promising; that the con
stituent companies reserves of $27,- 
000,000 had been reinvested in plant 
and equipment, and the minera’ leaders 
laid undue emphasis on the rates of 
wages of the lowest paid men, were 
the features of the statement made by 
D. H. MacDougall, vice-president of 
the British Empire Steel Corporation, 
in reply to statements of the repre
sentatives ot the United Mine Work
ers, District No. 26, before the sessions 
today of the Gtilen Conciliation Board, 
appointed by the Dominion Govern
ment to inquire into the dispute over 
.the recent wage reduction of 25 to 33 
per cent in the coal fields of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

Mr. MacDougall stated that the 
average rate of wages of all classes of 
workers involved, prior to Jam 1, ly.

Moscow, Jan. 20—Protest to made ta 
a Foreign Office announcement today 
against the League of Nations de
cision to investigate the Roasorfftanteh 
Karelian dispute. Russia, says the an
nouncement, refuses to accept media
tion, either by Holland dr Lithuania, 
or any other attempt to Interfere In 
Russian Internal affairs, which wifi be 
considered an unfriendly act toward 
Russia.
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\r2yGovernment WiD 
Insist That Peace 

Be Maintained

Slavery Continues 
Old Abyssinian

Institution

fonds.

Clonie Tait
Defeated Droney

Claimant of Canadian Light
weight Title Pounded Way 
to Easy Victoiy in New 
York.

A
*

India's Assembly Rejects Res
olution Recomnte nding 
Abandonment of Gov't’s 
Policy of Repression.

All People Owned by the 
Ruler, Says U- S. Consul 
General at London.

•If >JN I

London, Jan. 30—Discussing the 
Westminster Gazette’s articles on 
Abyssinia, in which two experienced 
correspondents of the paper disclosed,

Tvt ■

. London, Jan. 20—-(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The Legislative Assembly of 
India today rejected a resolution rec
ommending the abandonment of the 
Government's “policy of repression,” 

a Reuter’s correspondent at Del-

h>o\* . h

-I3v ;z*t> ■“
New York. Jaa. 20.—Clonie Tait, 

claimant of thb Canadian lightweight 
boxing title, tonight pounded fits way 
tm aa easy victory over Tim Dfouey, 
of Lancaster, Pa., in a 12-round bout 
la Madison Square Garden.

Dtottey, who recently boxed Gham-

S; NOW ONSALE-thcse
n new, sparkling Columbia 
/ Recordings. Study the list below 
~ It’s die latest news from music-land.

DANCE RECORDS » w-‘
Aipun MumttarrPro^ot ;.aa-»f.v Wm.- WfaJEowl Bdler.lo You BdwlaDti.

h-» s rZZfr | Au*. I Hajd Her Hand axsd SIm Hotos Mine
eddkBfcWOrxWfw ) J A Henron

He* MaeyThate Intro. -Th“s®-- | ‘ ’ adTh”,Bh,M ,rc" PutotutTnk*

Fax-Tret v ■ v. Th* Happy BH ' j * - ' x - ”■

i« > r ’ -v- '-i x-- MtlodF.{Ma*
WeepNe.iMoreOlykrenmiy)- Fox-Trot'- '

’MHody8#wtJ-

go-ty A Vo-VroF yfeSSamoctaif OU. 1 
Bhie Danube Bloee^-Kw^Trot twpr

k
invading Polandamong other startling assertions, that 

slavery atili existed in that country, 
Robert P. Skinner, United States Con
sul Geaeral at London, who, as a plen
ipotentiary in 1003 negotiated the On* 
ited Staters’ only treaty with Abys
sinia through King f.Menelik, told the 
Associated Press, today, that he wad 
not disposed to take the correspond* 
tot’s “scandal” seriously. He bblieveg 
the difficulty in Abyssinia today was 
an outcome of internal rettgloue diff
erences and attempted foreign inter
ference, which prohibited the 
from consolidating their national te 
tercets and maintaining the country's 
development along the liens laid down 
by Meneiik. . \*v

Begirding toe article oI tbeOoxetla, 
to which It was asserted the United 
States ooecerns were suppiTts* ara» 
to Abyssinia, Mr. Skieoer declared 
there woe no legal criticism. IR net dr- 
oily woe a question for Washington, 
hot he beliesed the Abyssiniens could 
easily obtain arms elsewhere tf United 
States shipments wemrot allowed to 
enter. Storery was a eenturleaold 
Institution, which ran throughout the 
social wale, he continued; in'the last 
analysis aB the people were owned 
by the ruler. The eril system must he 
eliminated gradually.

flablee

Armstrong Withdraws 
From By-Electkra

Contest h North Yoric
■ • ■ • ■. . . - a14 À_ •*-. V

Premier King Has Been De- 
, ctajed'Eleetèd by Acclama

tion—Thanks Electors.

Otiasroi ..Jan. 1»—(Canadian Frew) 
-Tlie Prime Minister has reoeired 
nouacatkm Ot »e Withdrawal ot J. 
A. 4. Armstrong from the by-election 
content In North , York.

Notice d! Mr. Armstrong's withdraw
al reached the chief electoral othcer 

_ it yras stated and the 
Officer tor North York, was 
.instructed to declare the 

lister elected by acclamation 
_ >tog official confirmation ot 

the news of tie opponent’s withdrawal, 
the Prime Minister sent the following 
message of thanks to the electors of 

through W. a Pel-

There was a full attendance ot mem
bers and the public galleries were 
crowded to the utmost capacity.

No less than IS amendments were 
proposed, but Sir William Vincena, 
Speaking for the Legislative Council, 
appealed to the House to reject the

plow Beany 1 onward In an eight found
affair, was a heavy favorite over Tait 
Bet he was Mow and appeared Clumsy 
beside the clean-cut boy from the 
Brtrth.

Tait carried -the fight to Dreeej 
throughout the twelve 
outpointed him th every one.

Tails clev

ft

iA1 Bernard*****

I AsUtr
tivea at long range *motion declaring that otherwise In- 

dian administration would become Im
possible. He said the Government did, 
not desire to interfère wfth the non- 
co-operation movement provided peace, 
end order were not endangered.

The government, he said, had been 
accused of weakness, but It iuu^ mere
ly been too patient. A steady campaign 
of sedition and incitements to disor
der and attempts to undermine the 
loyalty of the army and the police had 
followed the Moplah outbreak, 
atrocities which had been committed, 
be sadd, were entirely due to the Kil- 
atat movement.

1» clone quarters caused Droney to
«lare weoderiagty whew he was amt

Bditb Wltomi and JohjWjrDtmn’s 

rankle Bdlth WBsoo and Johnn

to the ropes ttint and again with •« ASMan Hounds 
Prenlda Bdlth WBsoo and Johnny Dunn's 

Original Ja. x Hounds
d tight 
watched 188 ponde end

or left.well placed 
thmeoy

Teh 186. mm
Babe Honfion. Sen Francisco feath

erweight receive the judge's decision 
OTr Johnny Bahtier, New York. In' 
•wive roomie. Henean'e body poach
ing in the early roan* cetteefi Rele- 
ler to tire eni the fighting was slew 
to the final ronnda..

Freddie Jacks, ol Kngilsni. and 
Bob Chriettoe at Baltimore, light 
weights boxed ea.eight round draw.

Me
F

•wm*: *
OPERA and CONCERT

Gaddi

:: ■

; JkJX&l X'-> UWttSfHSW
11 Chartes Harkett 81-50f

=thi* «The
ret

\w.

soNG HmrA

. “.-y. JU Joteoo

I’D TeDî
A»$ From mK the WorldMUm <R acerbe leqrtme

Haas Pome Ue and
Riccardo Stroeriari

18SHie House rejected an amendment.
-proposed by an Indian member. Dr. 

Genre, deprecating the aggressive form 
of the non-co-operation movement and 
etril disobedience hat disapproving of
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